Next Meeting:

Margaret Wolf, VP-Programs and Workshops

April 4, 2013

April 4, 2013
.
Ellen Ann Eddy is an internationally known fiber artist whose wall art goes beyond
the traditional concept of quilting. Fish, bugs, birds, and frogs are found throughout her
art, blending her dreams and vision with the natural world. She uses hand-dyed fabrics,
lamés, machine embroidery, cut-away appliqué, and layered sheers to create the
illusion of flames, water, and mist in her work.
In her lecture, “The Enchanted World of Ellen Ann Eddy”, she will trace her
journey from the beginnings as a traditional quilter and how she developed her own
techniques in machine quilting and embroidery, embroidered appliqué, reverse
appliqué with solids and sheers and three-dimensional appliqué, specialty threads, and
machine beading.

Ellen Ann Eddy
Lecture topic:
The Enchanted World of
Ellen Ann Eddy

Workshops:


Friday, April 5 – Stitch Mastery Book -- Make a stitch
vocabulary sampler that includes all the basic thread
embroidery skills. Bind your samples into a small fabric
book to document all the skills and to take home so you're
sure to remember.

(see Programs, page 7)

What to bring to
meeting:







Membership card
Bring & Brag items
Guild Library books
Money to register for
upcoming workshops
Completed Covers for
Kids projects
Any Show-related
expenses for which you
need reimbursement

Best of Show,
2013
Vintage Button Bouquet
Linda M. Roy
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From Your Quilt Celebration 2013 Chair –
Marie Zaczkowski

 7,537 show attendees,
 380 quilts entered,
 150 vendors,
 over $10,000 raised at the mini-quilt auction…
I’d call that a successful Quilt Celebration 2013!
Both during and since the show, I have received many comments about what a great show it was…..
But the real thanks go to:
Our show committee. Your experience and commitment to making our show excellent cannot be matched. Many
of you were there every day starting on Tuesday.
Our loyal volunteers. Since our show is staffed by volunteers, we couldn’t do it without our guild members, their
friends and family, and other friends of our show.
Our quilt show entrants. Your quilts were beautiful. It takes extra time to get your quilts ready for show and we
appreciate you. Congratulations to our many award winners!
Our sponsors. We appreciate your continued commitment to our show.
Our vendors. You brought us new tools, fabric, machines, threads, embellishments and everything else we must
have. I know my wallet was a little lighter when I left the show each day.
Everyone who came to the show. We hope that we exceeded your expectations.
And, Looking Ahead to Quilt Celebration 2014…
The show committee has already begun working on plans for Quilt Celebration 2014 and it’s time for everyone to
start working on those show entries. The theme for the 2014 quilt show is “Modern Quilts – Building on
Tradition”. It is not too early to begin planning your modern quilt entry for the show chair’s theme category. For
inspiration, you might look at this video from QuiltCon, the Modern Quilt Guild’s show held recently in Austin,
TX.
http://secure.smilebox.com/ecom/openTheBox?sendevent=4d7a55324e5451774e6a453d0d0a&blogview=true&campaign=bl
og_playback_link
It looks like we will have a few openings on the show committee for 2014. If you have talents the show committee can use
and are ready to dedicate some extra volunteer time for your guild, let me know. And…if you have ideas for improvement,
do share them with a Committee member.
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We Rocked!
Judy Kriehn, Guild President

Preview Night
We had a good turnout for Preview Night. It was fun to have some of our big winners present to hear their names announced.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem for the City of Dallas, Tennell Atkins, revealed that he had chosen a quilt made by past Guild
president, Margaret Kalmus Neyman, as “Pride of Dallas.” Janey Banks of Germantown, Tennessee, heard her name
announced as a “Judge’s Choice” winner. And co-chair of the Vendors committee, Martha Smith, had hand-quilting skills
honored with the “Artisan Division-Merit Hand Quilting” award. Woo-hoo!
They came, they shopped, and they saw a lot of quilts!
Total attendance was down this year, but those who came made our vendors very happy campers. My wallet came home a
little lighter – but I’m excited about the booty I got. I think my favorite gizmo was a seam ripper/tweezers combo I got from
one of our newest vendors. I even spent a little time test-driving a couple of new machines.
Linda Roy’s Best of Show winning quilt, Vintage Button Bouquet, was breath taking, wasn’t it? Marilyn Dickson and I stood
in front of it Saturday morning before the show opened, marveling at the judicious use of so many different fabrics. But while
Linda described the overall color as “burnt cheddar,” I think a whole lot of people silently said “Hook ‘Em” when they saw
it.
Show Dogs
I think one of the show highlights for me were the dogs from Search One Rescue who spent Saturday morning at the show,
promoting the miniature auction. The Westminster Dog Show had nothing on us! At any given time, there was a crowd of
people waiting to love on one of those hard-working canines. It was a wonderful opportunity for people to ask questions and
truly understand what the auction proceeds were going to mean for them.
And the auction itself – WOW! I’m still blown away that my BLT sandwich not only scored “Viewer’s Choice,” but that bids
quickly escalated to Juanita Johnson’s winning bid of $575. (I’m sure that the vintage horsefly pin that Marcia Wood added
to the sandwich contributed to its’ desirability...) What’s even better is that Juanita’s bid was NOT the highest bid of the
day!! It looks like we’ll be presenting a hefty check to our favorite puppies! I’m so glad Joan Wilson led us to this wonderful
auction beneficiary.
Fab Volunteers!
Show Chair, Marie Zaczkowski, was a blur of activity all weekend. Seemed like every time the two of us settled down to
talk, she’d be called away to make an announcement about something or to take care of an issue that had come up. I’m
surprised her shoes still have soles attached, given the amount of walking/dashing around she did.
Besides the Show Committee members, we sure do have a cadre of loyal and hard-working volunteers. Now I know why
Joyce Curtiss is so skinny. I don’t think I ever saw her motionless. She was always on a ladder, hauling a dolly loaded with
plants, or dashing across the floor. (And wasn’t her toy tractor cute up by the Best of Show quilt?)
Besides Joyce, there were a number of other volunteers who put in long hours before and during the show. To encourage you
to come to the April meeting, we got a couple of extra-special donations for volunteer door prizes. We’ll be having a drawing
from the “many-many hours” names for items -- including a sewing machine from Plano Sewing Center!
I mentioned all the walking Marie and Joyce did… Sunday evening, I was sitting on a bench at quilt pick-up with Vendor
Co-Chair, Mindy Washburn. We were comparing notes on the amount of walking we had done. While my WW Activity
Point monitor was very happy with me, I wish I’d remembered to turn on the pedometer app on my iPhone on so I’d know
how far I walked…
Guess I better leave some show stories for other people to tell in this newsletter. But again, in closing…

WE ROCKED!
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Quilt Shows and Events
Calendar*
Suzanne Hardebeck, TAQG Representative
*This information is also posted on the Guild website.

March 30 through April 22

High Fiber Diet
Where:
C.C Young Retirement Community
4847 W. Lawther
Dallas
Details:
Annual Juried Members’ Show, Dallas Area Fiber
Artists
Further information regarding exhibits is included in
DAFA News elsewhere in this Newsletter
Information:
www.dallasfiberartists.org

Through April 5, 2013

“50 years of Quilts Inspired by the Civil
War”
Where:
Galveston Historical Foundation’s 1861 US Custom
House
502 20th Street
Galveston, TX
Details:
In conjunction with the 150-year re-enactment of the
Battle of Galveston, the Galveston Historical Foundation
is sponsoring a quilt show featuring quilts with a Civil
War theme.
Information:
Contact Jenny Chiovaro: jenny@chiov.net, 281-299-4665, for
more information.

Through April 5

Materials Hard & Soft National
Contemporary Craft Competition
Where:
400 E. Hickory St.
Denton, TX
Hours:
Tuesday – Sunday, 1-5 p.m.
Information:
www.dentonarts.com, DAFA article in this newsletter.

Through April 13, 2013

Masters II: SAQA Art Quilts
Where:
New England Quilt Museum
18 Shattuck St
Lowell, MA 01852
Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday
10 am-4 pm
Information:
Stunning modern quilts made by members of the Studio
Art Quilt Associates - SAQA. The artists exhibiting
represent different generations and backgrounds, with a
wide range of ideas, inspirations, and stories. While each
brings their own viewpoint, all are building on tradition
to take quilting into a new era.
Contact:
www.nequiltmuseum.org

April 5-6, 2013

“Cheers for 20 Years” – West Houston Quilters’
Guild
Where:
Leonard E. Merrell Facility
6301 South Stadium Lane
Katy, Texas 77494
Details:
Over 200 quilts on display. The featured artist will be Liz
Porter (from Fons & Porter). Lectures will be given by
local artists, Martha DeLeonardis, Jan Matthews, and
Cynthia Regone. Vendors, a “Guild Market” with a
selection of hand-made items, donation quilt, door
prizes, on-site food service
Information:
http://www.whqg.org/2013whqgquiltshow.htm

April 19-20, 2013

“Quilted Forest” – Kingwood Area Quilt Guild
Where:
Humble Civic Center
8233 Will Clayton Pkwy.
Humble, Texas 77338
Hours:
Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-3
Admission:
$10, over 65 $7, under 12 free
Details:
Over 300 quilts in judged show, vendors, silent auctions
of mini-quilts and gift baskets, raffle quilt, boutique, onsite café, live auction of large quilts. Entries due March
1.
Information:
www.KingwoodAreaQuiltGuild.com
(Continued on p. 5)
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Through May 2013

Czech Quilt Exhibit

Events Calendar,
(Continued from p. 4)

Through May 26

Wearable Art at Dallas Museum of Art…
“Chagall beyond Color”
Where:
Dallas Museum of Art
Information:
www.dma.org, and DAFA News elsewhere in this Newsletter

Where:
Texas Czech Heritage & Cultural Center, at the
Fairgrounds,
LaGrange, Texas
Hours:
Monday-Saturday, 10:00-4:00.
Information:
www.czechtexas.org.

May 30-June 2

Contemporary Handweavers of Texas
Biennial Conference
Where:
Addison Convention Center
Information and registration booklet:
www.weavetexas.org with further info at DAFA News
in this Newsletter

The Dallas Area Fiber Artists will hold the 2013 Annual Juried Members' Show, HIGH
FIBER DIET, March 30 through April 22, at the Point, Arts & Education Center, at C.C.
(Dallas Area Fiber Young Retirement Community. The exhibit will also include "Connections", a display of
donation quilts for the last national Alzheimer's Art Quilt Initiative auction, sponsored by
Artists) quilter Ami Sims, and selections from The Recycled Runway Fashion Show of September
Lu Peters 2012. Many Quilter's Guild of Dallas members will be exhibiting their fiberart. The Point is
Special Correspondent located at 4847 W Lawther in Dallas. Hours are daily 8-8. www.dallasfiberartists.org

DAFA News

Materials Hard & Soft National Contemporary Craft Competition and Exhibit in
Denton, TX continues through Friday, April 5th. This juried exhibit includes art quilts,
wearable art, weavings, ceramics, metal work, wood, and plastic. Center for the Visual
Arts, 400 E. Hickory Street, Denton. www.dentonarts.com. Gallery hours Tuesday-Sunday
1-5PM. 949-382-2787
Weavers, Spinners, Knitters, Crocheters, collectors of yarn! It is time to register for the
biennial conference of The Contemporary Handweavers of Texas being held May 30 June 2, 2013 at the Addison Convention Center. The registration booklet with all the
details is on the website at weavetexas.org. Just click on "Conference" and it is all printable
for emailing or snail mailing. For those wanting to shop the vendors, and see the exhibits
including a member's juried show, you can purchase a day pass at the convention center for
$5.00. There will be rack cards on site for $1.00 off - so if you pick one up the cost is only
$4.00 for the day pass.
Wearable Art at the Dallas Museum of Art continues through May 26th: Chagall Beyond
Color features 140 various art objects of famed artist Marc Chagall centered around the
costumes he designed in 1942 for the ballet production of Aleko. The costumes have never
been seen in the US since the ballet was performed. This exhibit will only be seen here in
Dallas and in one city in France and does require purchase of a special exhibition ticket for
non-members. www.dma.org
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Block Contest,
2013
Sunbonnet Sue
in Her Garden
Valerie Hubbard,Chair

It was such a joy watching the Show attendees
clamber as they looked at each of the Sun Bonnet Sue
blocks. They pointed out the yo-yos and the intricate
stitching, the bugs and the bees, the lace and the bonnets
and made over the way each one was laid out. Thank you,
ladies, for making such cute blocks. Isn’t it going to be fun
to see all of these blocks made into a Keeper Quilt! Watch
for the quilt at the 2014 Quilt Celebration.
1st Place
Daphne Huffman

Mini Quilt
Auction
Bonnie McElearney and
Mary Lord, Co-Chairs

HOT DOG!
Members and bidders once again came through with flying colors for this year’s
recipient – Search One Rescue. We broke through the $10,000 mark! This year’s
miniature quilt auction was incredibly successful. Thanks to all this year’s participants—
the Search One volunteers and their canine corps, the quilters, the auction volunteers and
the buyers.
These are some of the statistics:
 $10,212.50 the total raised (an 11.7 % increase over last year)
 $102.13 was average amount paid for a mini (a 21.7% increase over last year)
 Two of the quilts were sold for over $500
11 minis sold for more than $200
14 sold for more $100.
 $625 was the amount paid for Richard Larson’s and Valerie Salter’s “Beware!” mini.
 Judy Kriehn received the auction Viewer’s Choice award for her quilt. Her high-fiber
“BLT” sandwich sold for $575.
 56 individual quilt makers donated a total of 100 miniature quilts.
 One proxy bidder was successful with a $160 bid for “Baskets of Love”
 Daphne Huffman (2013 Block Contest blue ribbon winner) was very generous with
her stitching talents, donating a number of minis.
 10 art “trading” postcards were individually auctioned, bringing a total of $405
If this were a Mastercard commercial, we would have to close with the tagline:
“Value of our members’ enthusiasm and support? Priceless!”

From the Editor
Terry Reese

What a fun job! I do love a challenge…(I think). I’ll appreciate your patience, as I am
just getting my feet wet. Show issue is both a wonderful and a horrible time to start. I
promise that every issue won’t be this long!
Be sure to watch for photos of major award winners and a complete winners list later in
this issue!
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Skill Sets Learned: thick and thin threads, thread magic appliqué, direct,
shagged and cut away appliqué, machine beading, and couching. It's an
introduction to everything-- a technique-oriented workshop. Skill level:
all levels – from beginning to expert.

Programs
(Continued from page 1)

Coming Programs:








May –
Karen K. Buckley
June –
Annette Kennedy
July –
NO MEETING
August
Ann Peterson
September
Bonnie Hunter

Saturday, April 6 – Thread Magic Mastery:
Working with All Types of Threads -- Explore
working with all kinds of threads from thick to thin
lumpy using a mixture of machine quilting,
embroidery, thread sketching, embellishing and
machine beading.

to

Skill Sets Learned: Straight and zigzag stitch
vocabulary, bobbin work applique, machine beading, couching, and
globbing. All skill levels: Beginner to expert.

Note: Upcoming Schedule Changes !!


September – Location Change at Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church!
Bonnie Hunter joins us with a highly anticipated lecture and two workshops.
Even though the workshops have not been selected until this month, her classes
are half full! On Friday in the workshop, Bonnie will teach her techniques for
making “Jamestown Landing” from the book,” String Fling”. Then on
Saturday, learn the pattern “Virginia Bound” from another book, Scraps and
Shirt Tails. www.quiltville.com



November – Sit back and enjoy the lecture by Jeananne Wright from Colorado.
Jeananne will dress in full costume and take us back to view her collection of
“Uncommon Quilts from Common Threads”

You can always check the Guild website, www.quiltersguildofdallas.org, for upcoming
speakers, workshop topics, supply lists, and more. Registering for workshops early
earns a discount!! $ave $$ !!

Sunshine and
Shadows
Suzanne Hardebeck

Convergence: Glass and Fiber – This exhibition at the Keller
Town Hall for the month of April will include quilts by
Barbara Oliver Hartman, well-known Dallas area fabric art
quilter and featured artist at Quilt Celebration 2013. Glass
pieces are by Cathy Shepherd. There will be an artist reception
on the evening of April 11.

Pat Campbell, long time Dallas quilter, passed away on March 13.
She was a past "Best of Show" winner, one of the "famous quilter"
members of the guild. She was known for her adaptations of
Jacobean embroidery into gorgeous appliqué designs.
Pat’s friends will gather at an open house to celebrate her life at
her home on the second Saturday in May. There will be a bed
turning of all her quilts and the sharing of food. For further details, visit Pat’s website at
patcampbell.com
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Covers for Kids
Challenge
Rhonda Anderson

The new packets are here!
Please stop by the CFK table at the April Meeting and pick up your packet.
The cost is $5 and you will get your money back when you turn in your
completed quilt. The deadline to return the quilt is the August Guild meeting.
This year’s theme is Nancy Drew.
Get your packet today!
For info, questions, or to reserve your packet,
contact Rhonda at
abusyquilter@tx.rr.com
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Guild Library Quilts for Kids
Marte Keller

Happy Reading!

There's nothing quite like the smiles you get from making a quilt for a
baby or a young child. It may be an heirloom quilt that is rarely used or
a dragger quilt that the child uses every day. Either way if you're
thinking about making a quilt for that special little one, your Guild
Library has a good selection of child-oriented books filled with ideas,
designs and projects.
 We have the P.S. I love You books by Lynda Milligan and
Nancy Smith. These are colorful, basic books good for
beginning to intermediate quilters. The patterns are both
traditional and contemporary.
 A charming story complete with recipes and quilt instructions is
The Tortilla Quilt by Jane Tenorio-Coscarelli. This is a story
about a young girl who dreams of making a quilt like her best
friend. Her grandmother helps this dream come true.
 Creative Quilting with Kids by Maggie Ball is a fun book filled
with practical information and projects to help introduce
quilting to children.
 Easy Paper-Pieced Baby Quilts by Carol Doak (the Queen of
paper piecing), has a dozen new designs for children as well as
babies. It includes clear, detailed instructions on paper piecing.
This is just a sample of the 40 books your Guild Library has in the
juvenile genre (the books with the white label). Stop by before the
meeting to browse through these and any of our other 1125 books. The
Library is open from 6:30pm until the start of the meeting. Books may
be checked out for 1 month just using your Guild membership number.

Texas Tech Quilt
Collection on View for
Lone Star Quilt Study
Group

For the first time in a long time the Texas Tech Quilt Collection will be
open for view when the Lone Star Study Group meets in Lubbock on
Saturday, August 24, 2013. This is a wonderful opportunity to see the
quilts there, which are seldom on exhibition. Mei Campbell, Curator of
Ethnology, Textiles and Fashion and our Guild member, quilt historian,
Marian Ann Montgomery, Ph.D. will present a program on the quilts.
Dr. Mariann Ann Montgomery,
Professor Campbell anticipates retiring and this may be the last time for a
VP-Education long time that these quilts will be available for view.
Attendees will have the opportunity to see the quilts up close and
there will be a Show and Tell of antique quilts from the Southwest. Also
on exhibit that day will be the exhibit “Little Black Dress,” and attendees
will be able to see that exhibit as well as others at the Texas Tech
University Museum for free. For additional information and to
download the registration form please visit
www.lonestarquiltstudygroup.org
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I would sincerely like to thank all the members and non-members who
volunteered for the 2013 Quilt Celebration. Without your help, we could not
have put on such a fabulous show. Every one of you was so willing to help
wherever you were needed and it makes my job so much easier. I cannot
Valerie Salter, thank you all enough.
Volunteer Coordinator
I don’t have all the stats done yet, but next month I will let you know how
many hours it takes and how many volunteers it took to put on such a
successful Quilt Show.

To All Show
Volunteers:

If you didn’t get a chance to volunteer this year, I hope that you will
consider it for next year. It is fun and a great way to get to know fellow
members. I made some new friends this year and I hope you did too.
Just a reminder, Tammie Bivins will be taking over as Volunteer
Coordinator next year. I hope that you will be as generous with your time for
her as you have been with me. I will still be on the Show Committee, so I will
still see you and I hope you come by and say Hi!!!

Fabric Line Supports
Quilt Study

Moda Fabrics has produced a line of fabric which will benefit the American
Quilt Study Group, called Collections Mill Book Series Circa 1835 which is
expected to arrive in quilt stores mid-April 2013.

As you can see by the images here, the line is very pretty. The focus fabric,
with the beige background, is a faithful reproduction of fabric included in a
VP-Education
sample book from 1835 in the collections of Moda Fabrics/United Notions.

Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery,

When you purchase this fabric a portion of the sales will go to support the
work of the American Quilt Study Group in preserving the history of and
assisting with research into quilts and their makers. Our Guild has supported
this organization as a member Guild as well as through Endowment Grants.
Several issues of the AQSG journals, Uncoverings, are available in the Guild
Library.
Call your favorite quilt shop to see if they plan to carry the line. At press
time we know for sure that Common Threads in Waxahachie and Quilt
Asylum in McKinney will carry part of the line. Kaleidoscope Quilt Shop in
Whitesboro will have the full line.
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Looking at Quilts to Commemorate the Anniversary of
the Civil War
By Marian Ann J. Montgomery, Ph.D.
VP, Education

Sometimes I like to read a book about the event that we are commemorating in
our nation. This year the perfect opportunity came with Lynne Zacek Bassett
and Madelyn Shaw‘s book Homefront and Battlefield: Quilts and Content in the Civil War.
Peggy Kierstad had the book at the Joshua Retreat last August and I noticed the Susan Robb quilt from
the Texas Tech University collection. That quilt will be featured at the Lone Star Quilt Study Group
meeting in Lubbock on August 24, 2013. More information on that meeting is listed elsewhere in this
newsletter. The book looked fabulous so I bought it at the American Quilt Study Group meeting last fall
so Lynne Bassett could personally autograph it for me and AQSG received a portion of the sale.
I admit that I have a lot of books I use as my tools as a quilt historian which I have not read cover to
cover, but I thought this might be a good read to commemorate the Civil War. It is a fabulous book for
anyone interested in quilts and women’s history. It is easy to read, all the footnotes are on the same
page with the text so it makes it easy to look at them if you want. At 223 pages, about half of which
have color pictures, most of antique quilts, it isn’t too long.
Many people are interested in the Underground Railroad and quilts that might have been used on them.
Having read the book that promoted that story years ago, it has been sad to watch the myth resurface
regularly from the Eleanor Burns book to the recent reference by Professor Molefi Asante of Temple
University. The story was begun with the publication of the reminisces of one woman in one book. It
went viral and since then scholars have been working to get the authentic story out. This one version of
a story, which was featured in the book Hidden in Plain View; The Secret Story of Quits and the
Underground Railroad is never enough for scholars, so quilt scholars, oral historians and folklorists have
been searching since the publication of that story in the late 1990s for additional documentation. It is
important to know the accurate historical story for many reasons.
Lynn and Madelyn make valid points about this myth in their book, which I quote below,
“Thousands of slaves ran away from their owners every year, most often for a few days as a form of
protest, but sometimes in an attempt to achieve permanent freedom. . . “ Since the book Hidden in Plain
View: the Secret Story of Quilts and the Underground Railroad appeared in 1999, the fiction that patchwork
quilts were used as a code to guide escaping slaves north to freedom has become an enduring myth,
even taught as historical fact in some American classrooms. It is a tantalizing story:
quilts of a particular patchwork pattern would be hung out as a signal to slaves planning to run away,
providing directions. . . . Not only is such advice illogical, there is no evidence of such a secret system
beyond the tales told by Ozella McDaniel Williams, an antique quilt dealer in Charleston, South
Carolina, and embraced by authors Jacqueline Tobin and Raymond Dobard. Oral histories given by
(Continued on p.12)
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Looking at Quilts…
(continued from p. 11)

escaped slaves, abolitionists, and others who assisted in their escape, collected since the 1860s, never
mention a quilt code. Moreover, many of the patterns stated to have been used for the code were not
developed until after the Civil War—some, not until the twentieth century. The fact is, escaping from
slavery was not so simple as following some general directions embodied in a quilt block. It required
bravery, cunning, and a lot of good luck.”
“Civil War and Underground Railroad historians David Blight and James Horton have decried
America’s need to ‘prettify’ its history; ‘Most Americans have this peculiar need to be pleased by their
past . . . But our past is like everybody else’s—it’s full of tragedy. Speaking of the myths that surround
the Underground Railroad – of tunnels leading from house to house, of secret cellars and false attic
walls that concealed escaped slaves (and we might add the ‘quilt code’)—James Horton draws a parallel
with our love for escapist happy-ending movies; “With the Underground Railroad you have a real
Hollywood story. Everyone gets to be a hero.” Regarding the quilt code in particular, quilt historian
Barbara Brackman suggests that it is our feeling of entitlement to impose our own values and meanings
on art or literature that has given such fleet legs to this story. But believing and teaching the myth of
the Underground Railroad quilt code does a tremendous disservice to the true heroism and ingenuity
of slaves who escaped and those who helped them.”

Letter from
a Vendor
Shared by Martha Smith
Quilt Show Vendor Co-Chair

Hi Martha,
Sorry I didn’t get a chance to visit with you to thank you in person for
allowing me to sell my antique quilts and 1905 Cookbooks in a charity
booth to feed needy children. We raised $4068, which includes sales tax,
for the North Texas Food Bank. I’ll be mailing you a check that you
may give to them from the guild.
Also wanted to congratulate you for putting on a first class show that
was far more enjoyable and productive than even the Houston Intl. Quilt
Show and professionally sponsored shows that I’ve exhibited in. I heard
many vendors and quilters say the same thing.
Please encourage your quilters to enter quilts to tour for 4 years for
Children—Hope for Tomorrow and Food for Body & Soul (we’ll take any
size food related quilts—like your edible entries) to tour for 3 years. Quilts
may be returned after the tour or donated, with 100% feeding needy
children. ………(Ed. Note: contact info below for more info on these charities)
Thanks again for including me in your wonderful show.
Congratulations to you and each of your volunteers who were most
helpful and friendly.
Blessings of appreciation,
Judy Howard
405-751-3885
<http://www.BuckboardQuilts.com>
<http://www.HeavenlyPatchwork.com>
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Winners’ Gallery 2013

Judge’s Choice Award – Nell D. Smith
Heidi’s Schlowers
Andrea Brokenshire
Judge’s Choice Award – Beverly Fine
Timberline Log Cabin
Janey Banks

Judge’s Choice Award – Judy Taylor
Flowers & Feathers
Kristin Vierra

Past Show Chair’s Choice Award
My Heart and Home
Joan Gearner
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Past President’s Choice Award
My Sunflower Patch
Vicki Isenhour

Betty J. Carpenter Award for Overall Handwork
Bridal Bouquets
Kumiko Frydl

Viewer’s Choice Award
Christmas All Around
Sherry Reynolds

Merit Hand Quilting – Master Division
Creation Springs Forth
Betty Ekern Suiter
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Merit Hand Quilting – Open Division
Sakura I: Hanaogi Views the Cherry Blossoms
Megan Farkas

Merit Hand Quilting – Artisan Division
Christmas Album
Martha Smith

Pride of Dallas
Texas Two Step
Margaret Kalmus Neyman

Corinne Manley Award
My Crazy Heritage
Sally Brown
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Best of Show
Vintage Button Bouquet.................................................................................................................................................................... Linda M. Roy

“Choice” Awards
Judge’s Choice – Beverly Fine ..................................................................................................................... Timberline Log Cabin - Janey Banks
Judge’s Choice –Nell D. Smith ............................................................................................................... Heidi's Schlowers - Andrea Brokenshire
Judge’s Choice – Judy Taylor ....................................................................................................................... Flowers & Feathers - Kristin Vierra
Past Show Chairs’ Award ................................................................................................................................My Heart and Home - Joan Gearner
Past Presidents’ Award ................................................................................................................................. My Sunflower Patch - Vicki Isenhour
Viewer’s Choice ...................................................................................................................................... Christmas All Around - Sherry Reynolds

Betty J. Carpenter Memorial Award for Overall Handwork
Bridal Bouquets ................................................................................................................................................................................ Kumiko Frydl

Merit Hand Quilting
Master Division ..................................................................................................................................Creation Springs Forth - Betty Ekern Suiter
Artisan Division ................................................................................................................................................. Christmas Album - Martha Smith
Open Division ..................................................................................................... Sakura I: Hanaogi Views the Cherry Blossoms - Megan Farkas

Pride of Dallas
Texas Two Step ............................................................................................................................................................. Margaret Kalmus Neyman

Corinne Manley Award
My Crazy Heritage ............................................................................................................................................................................. Sally Brown

MASTER DIVISION
101

Large Pieced

104

Two-Person Wall

1st
Christmas All Around ................................................ Sherry Reynolds
2nd
Victoria & Albert Mariner's Compass ............................ Michelle Kitto
3rd
American Vortex .......................................................... Marilyn Hardy
Honorable Mentions
Scraps, Spare Parts, and Leftovers ........................ Lynn Roddy Brown
Black Holes and Nebulas ............................................. Susan Whitaker
Marie's Glacier Star ........................................................ Terre Walker
Something to Crow About ................................................... Joyce Saia

1st
Birds of Paradise ............................................................ Anna Aldmon
2nd
Night Shade ............................................................. Shirley Stevenson
3rd
Swan Lake ...................................................... Cheri Meineke-Johnson
Honorable Mentions
All of God's Creatures ............................................ Germaine Reconnu
Blue Log Cabin Trails ......................................................... Alice Payn
Humming Birds #2 ................................................. Germaine Reconnu
Celestial Garden ..................................................... Mary Ann Runyon

102

105

Large Appliqué

1st
Creation Springs Forth ............................................ Betty Ekern Suiter
2nd
Fantasia ............................................................................. Sally Magee
rd
3
Conway Album 'A La Provence .................................... Jennifer Carter
Honorable Mentions
Fiesta de Talavera .......................................................... Anna Aldmon
Ruby Jubilee .......................................................... Concetta Boscardin

103

Wall

1st
Victorian Jungle ................................................. Barbara Ann McCraw
2nd
Little Broken Star ..................................................... Elizabeth Borrelli
3rd
Mariner's Perspective ............................................... Shirley Stevenson
Honorable Mentions
Western Flare ............................................................. Sherry Reynolds
Star Flowers Aglowing VI ....................................... Shirley Stevenson
Follow the Music ...................................................... Patricia Eckstrom
America the Beautiful ...................................................... Jaynette Huff

Two-Person Large Pieced

1st
Me and My Shadow ....................................................... Gail Stepanek
2nd
After the Storm ............................................... Wendy Chizuko Simard
rd
3
Decisions, Decisions, Decisions ................................. Serena S. Vrnak
Honorable Mentions
Timberline Log Cabin ...................................................... Janey Banks
Out of Africa ..................................................... Barbara Ann McCraw
Kaleidoscope ........................................................................... Holliday
Perseverance....................................................................... Linda Neal
Glacier Star.................................................................... Susan Mankus

106

Art Quilt

1st
Heidi's Schlowers ................................................. Andrea Brokenshire
2nd
Roses in the Window .................................................. Carol Morrissey
3rd
Eclipse ................................................................................ Dot Collins
Honorable Mentions
Portland Reflection ............................................................. Gay Young
Emergence ................................................................ Karen Arzamendi
Fractured Floral I .......................................................... Linda Chappell
Tree of Opportunity ...................................................... Linda Chappell

QGD Annual Block Contest - Sun Bonnet Sue and Her Garden
1st
2nd
3rd

Daphne Huffman
Tonya Littmann
Becky Jackson

Honorable Mentions
Judy Kriehn
Melinda O'Neal
Nel Tillman
Mindy Washburn
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ARTISAN DIVISION
201

Large Pieced

1st
Parts is Parts........................................................................ Jill Isakson
2nd
Amish Amore ..................................................................... Alisa Hake
3rd
Butterflies & Balloon Flowers ........................................... Lisa Reeder
Honorable Mentions
Basket Weave .............................................................. Cathleen Blake

202

Large Appliqué

1st
Baltimore Snowflakes ........................................................ Sunisa Cote
2nd
Folk Art Flower Fantasy ............................................. Nell Neunhoffer
3rd
Texas Two Step .......................................... Margaret Kalmus Neyman
Honorable Mentions
Sher's Garden ................................................................... Sher Harnish
Christmas Album ............................................................ Martha Smith
Spring Bouquet (revised) ................................................ Debbie Jeffers
My Heart Belongs to You ............................................ Linda K. Carter

203

Wall

1st
Civil War Bride .................................................................. Judy Elliot
2nd
Fresh Blooms ........................................................ Pamila McReynolds
3rd
Bits 'N Pieces ........................................................... Robin Williamson
Honorable Mentions
Surprising Cool ............................................................... Dana Robbins
In the Blink of an Eye .................................................. Sylvia Showers
Ferns & Fronds ................................................................ Dana Braden

204

Two-Person Wall

1st
Vicksburg, At Water's Edge ................................... Wadette Matthews
2nd
Talevera in Delft Blue .................................................... Valerie Salter
3rd
Tennessee Star ................................................................ Sarah Daneke
Honorable Mentions
Monarch ...................................................................... Roxanne Garrett
Spools ............................................................................ Debbie Jeffers
Twelve Days of Christmas ............................................. Carolyn Davis

205

Two-Person Large Pieced

1st
Starburst ................................................................. Catherine Stradley
2nd
Bird of Paradise ............................................................... Renee Kailer
3rd
Deb's Christmas Quilt ....................................................... Jane Keitzer
Honorable Mentions
Feathered Gold .................................................................. Anne Lowe
Oliver's Circles ............................................................... Kathy Carson
Kota King Balu............................................................. Nasreen Saeedi
Civil War Sampler .................................................. Barbara McClellan
Flamingo Lane.......................................................... Barbara J. Powell
Quilter's Snowflake Framed .......................................... Janet Guymon

206

Art Quilt

1st
2nd
3rd

The Queen-Gala Opening 1939 .................... Mary Ann Vaca-Lambert
Circle My Squares - Varda Main
El Sol Besa las Paredes (The Sun Kisses the Walls)
...................................................................... Mary Ann Vaca-Lambert
Honorable Mentions
Predator and Prey ........................................................ Natalie Mosher
Morningside and 115th ................................................... Sherrie Tootle

OPEN DIVISION
301

Miniature

306

Garments

1st
Bridal Bouquets ............................................................. Kumiko Frydl
2nd
Rainbow Sherbet .......................................................... Karen Lambdin
3rd
Hip to Be a Square ....................................................... Karen Lambdin
Honorable Mentions
Spring Emerges from Winter ........................................... Wilma Moss

1st
Raspberries with Angelina...................................... Darlene J. Spencer
2nd
Folded, Tucked and Shirred............................................... Varda Main
3rd
The Dinner Jacket: From the Recycled Runway .................... Lu Peters
Honorable Mentions
Fall Iris ............................................................... Carol Chelette Miller

302

307

Other Techniques

1st
Flowers & Feathers ......................................................... Kristin Vierra
2nd
My Crazy Heritage ........................................................... Sally Brown
3rd
Scandinavian Christmas ................................................. Debbie Jeffers
Honorable Mentions
Peace on Earth ............................................................ Sharon Wilhelm
Baskets, Beads & Blooms ........................................... Melba Diamond
Desert's Flowers ......................................................... Eliane D. Bailey

303

Group

1st
Ruffled Roses ....................................................Mary Ann Clendennen
2nd
It' Not Paper Pieced II ................... My Appliqué Twin - Diane Leclair
rd
3
Challenging Stars ............................................................ Kay Huffman
Honorable Mentions
Balancing Act .............................................. Sherri Lipman McCauley
In My Garden................................................................. Donna Petrick
World of Color...................................................................... Sue Maze
Remember When ... ......................................................... Sally Brown
Irish Whimsy .............................................................. Libby McDuffie

304

Seniors

1st
Springtime ............................................................. Germaine Reconnu
2nd
Heartland ................................................................... Mardy Cronister
3rd
Thirties Blossoms ................................................... Jean Middleswarth
Honorable Mentions
A Pineapple For My Garden .......................................... Janice Bentley
Red and White Fabric Frenzy ....................................... Marilyn Hardy
Kaleidoscope X Three ................................................. Linda Chappell
Proud Ladies ...................................................................... Dot Collins
Wild and Wonderful ........................................................... Pat Poulter

305

Pictorial

1st
Ode to Inspiration ....................................................... Melissa Sobotka
2nd
S is for #3...: You Cleared My Name ......................... Shannon Conley
3rd
It's All About the Journey ............................................ Tonya Littmann
Honorable Mentions
Shocked ........................................................................... Vicki Conley
Jacob in a Cornfield Maze ..................................... Rose-Clair Fletcher
Lovely Lassies .................................................................. Wilma Moss
Rhapsody in Blue ............................................................ Carolyn Cook
Sakura I: Hanaogi Views the Cherry Blossoms .............. Megan Farkas

308

Small

1st
Tears for Newtown .......................................................... Carolyn Skei
2nd
Timeless Moments ............................................................... Pat Kuhns
3rd
Roadie ......................................................................... Tonya Littmann
Honorable Mentions
Poule Aye .......................................................................... Alisa Banks
Self Portrait ................................................................... Sherrie Tootle
Learning to Sing in My New Nest ...................................... Gay Young
Compart-Mentalize: Detached ........................ Barbara Oliver Hartman
Calgon, Take Me Away! ................................................ Suzanne Turk

309

First Quilt

1st
Wishing for a Few More Snow Days! ..................... Christine Cessnun
2nd
Glacier Star........................................................................ Jim Rexroat
3rd
Catch Me If You Can ....................................................... Judy Hughes
Honorable Mentions
First Fall ....................................................................... Cathleen Blake
Lollipop Parade .................................................... Pamila McReynolds
Stormy Sea Compass .................................................... Glynnis Wood.

Show Chair Theme: Edibles

1st
Blue Plate Special .............................................................. Judy Kriehn
2nd
Christmas Candies ........................................................ Marilyn Hardy
3rd
Veggie Delite .............................................................. Sherry J. Moran
Honorable Mentions
The Edible Cats ........................................................... Sally Ashbacher
Not Your Grandmother's Flower Garden ............. Laurie L. Thompson
Watermelon Slices ......................................................... Glynnis Wood
Just Desserts ..................................................................... Terry Reese
Tea with Mom ............................................................... Becky Jackson
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